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WHAT'S INSIDE:

JARED FOSTER MUSIC

Jared Foster is a singer, songwriter and performer from Lancaster, Ohio. Currently

in his 3rd year at the University of Cincinnati’s College Conservatory of Music, Jared

is working towards his degree in Commercial Music Production and a Minor in

Business. As a solo artist and with his current trio, Rosewood Revival, Jared has

performed in cities all over Ohio, including gigs in Kentucky and Indiana. 

While performing, Jared plays all genres of music, but prefers easy listening music.

When it comes to musical instruments, Jared is a true renaissance man. He mainly

plays acoustic and electric guitar, but also dabbles in bass guitar, drums, piano,

mandolin, and the occasional ukulele. When Jared isn’t writing music or

performing, he can be found enjoying a delicious grilled steak, following the Ohio

State Buckeyes, or enjoying the great outdoors.

ABOUT JARED

The best way to get updates on Jared’s latest music, live shows, and videos.

DECEMBER 2020



NOVEMBER RECAP
Thank you to those who saw me during November, a month of first-time performances! 

The first weekend, I played for the first time at the Boatyard at Buckeye Lake, and at

Loose Rail Brewing in Canal Winchester. On November 14th, I took a road trip down to

Kentucky to play at The Exchange at Newport on the Levee. The following weekend was

very similar, but involved my band Rosewood Revival playing as well. We started the

weekend playing at Oasis Craft Burgers and Brews in Lawrenceburg, IN on Friday. I

played another solo set at The Exchange again on Saturday, which was followed by my

band playing in the same building later in the evening. 

While the space didn’t have seating or tables due to COVID restrictions in Kentucky,

there were still a good amount of people at the wine bar and dancing around having a

great time. It was refreshing to see that nothing would stop the power and joy of music,

even during these more difficult times!

To finish November, I played at Loose Rail Brewing again and had a great time. I am

very grateful for all of the support I’ve received and will work as hard as I can to see this

grow into a career. Unfortunately, the Dec 4th & Dec 6th events were cancelled due to

COVID. I still have 3 gigs lined up for December so far and a few more in the works (stay

updated by following me on social media).

I am trying to get in contact with places like: Buckeye Lake Winery, Rockside Winery,

Double Edge Brewery, Ale House, and Buckeye Lake Yacht Club. If you have a contact at

any of these places, please send me an email at jaredfostermusiccontact@gmail.com. 

I am very excited for the future!



At the Conservatory of Music, I take many courses that

challenge me to do different exercises like people in

the music industry also do. One of these courses is

“Songwriting 2”. The objective for the class is to write

and record one song each week with the topic and

style that the professor provides. 

This month, I wrote a Heavy Metal song titled “Burn it

Down” for the prompt "Social Commentary". I am not

usually one for preachy songs, but if I am required to

do it, I will make it entertaining for myself! This is my

first and maybe only heavy metal song. I have enjoyed

writing in different genres for this class! As a

disclaimer: If you don’t like this song, there’s a big

chance you could like the next one. 

I hope you enjoy!

SUBSCRIBERS ONLY VIDEO

Buxton Inn - Music in the Courtyard
Bridgeview Box Park 
at Newport on the Levee

Private Event

DECEMBER GIG LINE-UP

A Sneak Peak Into My Projects!

Video Link Below!

@jaredfostermusic

@jaredfostermusic

Jared Foster Music jaredfostermusic.com

Dec. 5th
Dec. 18th

Dec. 19th

Granville, OH
Newport, KY

 

Greenwood, IN

4-6 pm
6-9 pm

 

7-10 pm


